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Wine $3000 211 ary QuaaK Contest with ntf

—- -   ■=» > '»*r -■* ■

A jVaehln-sbon Poet, Jan. 12, clip sent fa 
by George Tullis reveals that H ? Heart; 
oopped the first prise in ^liery Quean s 
short stox-y contest with a story celled, 
"The President of the United States, De-* 
teotiva." The action of the short story 
takes place in 1977* i new no^el by hU, 
•’Doppelgangers", takes place in 1997-

Author ?redri© Brown of VIiwe *cee had. 
submitted-ah unusual story tv this con
test, titled "You 11 Die uaughing1' It 
was unusual in that the reader, a slick 
giraniok m king it possible, turns cut to 

murierer’e victim.

Jan. 12, gives 14" of space and a small cut to 
The oooasion was Hellenes radio participation
The story of how George and Hellen met is tol-5r 

(The two j»s are*’just for" the hell of iic, ■■■ f '• -v- ■ • - — - * - - ■ --
hief yeoman George applied for and filled

rapidly to ? the wre bloody volumes jjT'i .4k •< W — —- - . >*L * •—   — _ ik ’_0 GV UAJf UUUDG J©CLX’R> 
others w&s apparent s I think V 
^cjice fantasy to my mother, who

Washington Post clip 
and Mrs, George Tullis, 

as *,Bllery Queen for a Day •
r, according to HaHen.) Because she 

lb nearly blinds her advanced studies a> Columbia resulted a rtia^cr, which 
tief yeoman George applied for and fi’led, After the study material ha4 „ 

been read•, Georgs would read soFno+fcfn’* ?' ' * 
\ . j, wbleh are Lis favorite^

several days at my house years ago, ^ad even then hie hobby f r reading to 
^as a rev Ye*0” s isve that he sr-ant reading 

wardered whet the devil it wet ell sbeut*

'cigther? Thorre
George speit,

^Rundora Hotas; WNO'/JN will ba
age has completely resolved, V
ihe ’Spectators*, made up of half NT and half NJ fans, it is 11Mted in suer.* 

b? They publish ci) oi-g-n called 1Speculations ’ , 
2nd ish of Ron ?Viddox’4 Jupiter is d«F onfr, eoo^.

i has been sold out for new ti.i’s

BRyfct Campbell, when th* paper short- 
_ _ ___ ., iron i^su* 01" AR? will feature ■' cover* Ktsde un

ro?tl f of half a spaceship, A new club has baan organised in New York^ ^llbu 
bey ship to 10o They publish an org^n called 4Sp-eeulsiionjjr' t 2nd 2eh •per ' . 
appear .2nd l«h of Ron ?^ddox»<i Jupite^ is dp^ goo^. HerritVs ?,Ihe Fox 

n hfaB been sold out for ti .iy, though certain dealers still
copies at and up. Bid ot« Arkha^ House m; '* ^npri^t MThe C"tsi<.; ? » nd 1 

st $?-50. Mar- R<j 1 .-* - ’L- ’ * < Tul'S;. In •
Mark's father is a cti’n ftyr -«ld.ei^o fw Chicago •vard



Relph Rayburn Phillips, Artist, 
Paints v/eird Subjective Color-Forms

by Mlles feeton
A new star appeared In the galaxy of 

Fandom at the Paoificon last year.This 
w Ralph Rayburn Phillips, ultra -weird 
artist« As his out-of-this-world paint
ings have elicited considerable and 
varied discussion, some of which ex
pressed bewilderment, the time has 
come for a comment about them*

The paintings are full of sea-spawn- 
ed no ar' i ns 1t1 e s f x oxa Innsmouth ,wh i ah 
gyprews the timeless motion Inherent_

Jir Phillip's personality* This is 
a characteristic common to all his 
paintings but beyond that their effects 
are purely subjective* Colors end tore 
are chosen and presented in a manner 
calculated to express certain psycho
logical busies which vary according to 
the observer. Where one might see a 
Chinese dragonc another would catch an 
Impression of the most seductive of 
Souris, depending upon his psycholog
ical irregularities* He without Im
agination sees nothing in them*

True art does not complete the story; 
it suggests and the observer receives 
in the measure of his awareness* So 
the paintings vary from day to day and 
from person to person, and to attempt 
to define them would be as ridiculous 
as to limit life or bind the constel
lations* Let us therefore look once 
more and admire if we will or praise 
if we will but remember that each ]ie- 
ture is a carefully organized mirror 
that bares our own face*. • .truly ultra 
weird art*
{Popeye cent.)..... ... .

Of course 9 Popeye gulps down his 
can of spinach, becoming visible and 
snapping his chains* Significant is an 
X-ray close-up of his arm muscles,which 
bear the legend "Atomic Bomb". He now 
conquers a ingle-handed the entire Mar
tian armed forces, and races earth
ward once more in his rocketship*

Ridiculous and unscientific as the 
cartoon is, it should provide amuse
ment, at least*

"Popeye" Goes Rcientifietionel
by Tigrlna ■

The Influence of atonic power 
current rocket discoveries is nc 1 er confined to newspapers ,inagazi) £ . 
and radio, but is now extended to i’ 
more juvenile theater audiences thr • . 
the medium of "Popeye the Sailor'’ f ’ 
cartoons. A "Popeye" animated shce l 
feature in Cineoolor currently she-?' 
has a definite sclentifictional tr* ;.<! 
and is aptly titled "Rocket to Mar 

"Popeye" is carefully explain: - 
to his girlfriend... "Olive OylH- ir 
tri cate mechanisms of a. rocket shit 
how it is "repelled by jet reoulsiu 
when she sits down a control, ir 
advertently launching the machin- 
its journey through space* While ; 
eye Is taking down the "gastronomic i 
figures" from the instruments,. 01 e 
Oyl, admiring the scenery, falls oi 
of the window and is presumably car:'< 
back to earth.

The cartoon, of course, has no re- 
gard for scientific fact. The Milky 
Way, for instance, is portrayed by ' 
lads of little white milk bottles 1? 
the sky. and Venus is a large yell.?.- 
sphere containing the shadow of a cur
vaceous gal languorously combing her 
long tresses*

While flying over Mars, Martiaz 
vegatation was visible, consisting of 
"ammunition plants"grape shot vir.es: 
and "bayonet trees". Popeye’s rocket 
is pulled to u forced landing-"by ct 
magnet device, and our hero is chFx.-ie 
in a dtageon by a disappointingly V > 
man-looking evil giant, who rendart 
Popeye invisible with a ray gun.

By estrange coincidence,the Mx? 
tianc were just preparing an attack 
upon Barth, with the giant leader dir 
ectlng frenzied preparations. If the 
animators lacked imagination in their 
idea of the leader,they made up foi . 
in the Mart&tns themselves* Oddly rh 
ed seal-like green creatures,scjt’ 
about in commonplace military pre? . 
at ions, without any futuristic in/, 
atlons prevalent in scienoe-fictxoii 
magaziiB 8.

(continued left column)



More from Norm Stanley on a possible atomic-drive rocket. If you wii I r-crii. 
Briber printed gome cofuaents free: Stanley in regard to "The Man’/Ihe Beaked the 
Earths, by Arthur Train and Dr. X ’Vtfood. The spaceship in that story wa* 
driven by e ray which cause! uranium to disintegrate, the particles shooting 
off at near-light velocities, end driving the ehip according to Newton b 3rd law, Stanley continues.: wNow ne each disintegrating ray la known or likely to be discovered, but it Is Interesting to consider that a concentrated beam of natrons(the neutron was tlV tn 19I-- &en the story appeared) would
have almost exactly the garse effect tf It were trained or a wfrs of pure U-235 or fca-239' Compare Campbell? e '* scrlptlc^ Id the Dec. Air Tr*r” s of a hypo
thetical experiment in which two chunks of U-235, each of leei critical mass but- together totalling ;* * greater th &n critical, ©re i»le to approach
each oth^r slowly. Ae they cWe closer and closer a flux of neutrons and "Us* 
integration produces x^as^s between them and thia mutual bombardment result* 
in a strong force of repulsion b«|M e^t up between them. Ittfe Just ^oesiblc 
that we have here a means of obtaining ”3 Jet of particles of very high reload

* Itf w*Se!r cdlx** ifWmr.MWuTT?^ necessamjf
the production of extr^.sly high tvj‘u«

Suppose, for ex^fftple. that Ov.e cf the r-235 
masses in the Campbell expert catA were cylin'rl - 
cal and with one of the end faces made concave 4 
so as to produce a focussing ef fect on the part - 
idea leaving it* The other majey could be toroi
dal —■ doughnut shaped — as in the diagram at the 
rights Then if they were forced close enough to- 

. gether to produce a moderately violent chain re - 
action (but not so violent as to be explosive)the 
stream of particles leaving the end of the cylin
der would mostly go shooting out through the hole 
in the doughnut, and the whole outfit —with at - 
tached rocket hull — would move in the opposite 
direction; The actual amount of matter whichwouM 
be thrown off as particles would be very small 0 
but the high velocity would impart a strong react
ion to the rocketo
_ (To be continued. Next it gets teohnfcall)„ ODD NOTES*#. ’ "-w-Y -* w-

Way back in December Ackerman oon- 
fidet touSmber that he had Just had 
%hree Folontifictional dreams, Cue 
concerned the current Argosy which 
had a story by George Allan England, 
which puzzled 4S, until inside he saw that it was a reprint from a 1916 
Issue of Railroad magazine, Another 
look at €Ee cover and’ Ingland- s fir Ct 
name had become Glannigan, and than 
a check inside showed it to be lanni- 
8*n* "1 wondered,in the dream, If Gla>- 
igan had been his real name, and Geo. 
a familiar one he had adopted# * The- 
second dream concerned his meeting a 
new fan with a rare fantasy bock with 
a title 4B had never heard of a The 
last dream, probably why he told me about them at all, concerned me. your Embereditor,. I had drawn a cover for ■ 

Astounding, and what'e more, had it 
accepted) It was a 4x4, showing. 4 
kittens with their claws encircling 
the globe (earth). But upon Ipoklug 
closely at the kittens, you see that 
they have human faces and are mutants. 
((Maybe that cover would go f4ue on 
the first Unknown to be revived; the 
very first one had a globe on It,with 
encircling fingers, I bet Ralph Ray
bum Phillips could paint those faces 
so that to most they’d look like 1 
kittens, but to those in the "knor'1 
they would be mutants.—ed.))
Mlles .Eaton and Phillips are trying 
to get up a group of Northwest fans. 
Anyone interested please write the 
former at 10835 N E» Skidmore Stj« 
Tort!un& 13 • Oregon,



Under the title, "Iteration and After* 
thought", Alexander V. Phillips writ** 
in the December, 1946, PSPS News of Home 
recens Ancestry- ^liillips worries U>t 
he may be beating a dead horse, but to 
Fandom at large,who missed his talk on 
anthropology and sa&ence~fiution at th* 
Nov.24th meeting of the Philadelphia 
group, hie iteration and afterthought 
should be well received. Drastically 
out,and dismembered in one spot, his art
icle appears here:
ManF8 Animal Anoestrv.......... **We found » .«»-
thrcpologists in unanimous e.sry^er.1 tti t 
Homo re 0 ens had somehow evolved from a 
simpler, less complex Primate form, but 
in chaotic disagreement as to Just what 
shape that form assumed. However, t ho-.rh 
there is disagreement and confusion con
cerning man’s special, individual anc ; - 
tor, there is unanimouj- agreement cocn» 
ing his general ancestral type. Modern 

man Is certainly descended from some primate animal, tangled, complex, anu 
mysterious though that descent may be, I know of not a single biological 
scientist writing today who does not recognize this descent. The roster of 
anatomical characteristics which modern man exhibits, and which are peculiar
to the primate line, is truly impressive.

One tiny anatomical feature is so interesting and significant as to de
serve brief exposition. There is a little bone in the wrists of all primates 
known as the os centrale. It is a separate, distinct bone in all but three 
primate forms. In these three groups the os centrals fuses during growth with 
another bone of the wrist, on which it forms a small process. And in wbJ h 
three primate forms does this fusion take place? In chimpanzee, gorilla —- 
end in man. T

Our psychological Inheritance is considerably less obvious than the phys
ical indications of our primate origin. Among these psychological relics ox 
owr animal ancestry 1 list grsgariousness, and the almost universal hunmn 
Gregariousness is an animal characteristic not confined tot.he Primates -* 
witness the herding of many kinds of Ungulates. But the ego roots directly 
in the primate forms.

To descend to personal observation — I have found the human ego butpi'.-- 
ingly mean and frequently ridiculous. It presents itself to me as tireless / 
its search for assurance, approval, and inflation; and this seems to apply 
equally to the Intellectual and the dull. Astronomers I have known have been 
uetonishingly avid of recognition and position, and who should be more ab
stract, more aloof from the smallness of the personal, than the astronomer '

Such a structure is not adapted to the • artificial9 and almost monstr-x. - 
ly complex environment in which our wandering primate, Homo reoens, now f 1? x 
himself. Whether he will adapt is an interesting problem, md it is with! 1 
range of possibility a vital one for this generation. But Homo recens waej •: 
remains a generalized animal, and In this lies a large part of his strength.

For those who would like a fuller exposition I mention two books:"The 
Wind in the Making" and "This Simian World". Both throw light on the rest
less primate riding within us. win your ego accept the revelation? w



Ocnwats.-..»..»...
''Tour r

ivka 995C with me, the remaining one 
percent being your condensation of the 
Wtlele by brother Hinkle ,M D This 18 
typically lacking in Imagination and 
belongs back in the days of the rattle 
shaking with-doctors along with most 
of the medical professioiiav .MOST phil- 
ceophioal systems are outdated. .♦The 
flaw of course is his failure to In
clude as a system his own scientific 
MBCTOD which in a few more yeurs will 
be as obsolete as Christianity and
Jehoiaha Without a doubt the few val- email town, but the rate of diffusion 

4 - he in the-aggro*— from that-towxu^aigJxt-bs-ve^-aaallH —-
gate of sophists are too difficult for 
his understanding which finds, more 
usefulness in speculating as to why a 
fire burns or how many germa can dance 
on the head of a pln> What he is 
searching for is a code or e et of Jaws 
which can produce wisdom without un
derstanding* The value of speculation 
lies not in the laws which follow but 
in the understanding of them.* •Viles 
Eaton.

• *..o the smug and 
idiotic statements of Hinkle make me 
indignant and angry* I can’t argue 
with him or people of his type, however, 
because it is useless to cast pearls 
before swine* Hinkle states-17! take a 
dim view of Philosophy in general’ ,of 
course -a dim wit’s view. Profound end 
sublime Egyptian and Buddhist philoe* 
ophy is not for the dim-viewers. * 
Ralph Rayburn Phillips*

•Every time I 
out/ of your quotas from Aldous 

Huxley or Thayer, I hug all the olos 
er to orthodox scientific t,hot -and 
method* I have no patiencSL^hatever 
with introspection as a source of gen-* 
era! truths^ It may be an adequate 
scurcc of some wholly subjective 
truths, *but not objective Obes -Don 
B. Thomoson.

*Theee people.like 
H-C Goble, who write pieces for Amaz
ing and tell about their wonderful, 
revolutionary inventions, which, for 

J are
1 develop, Irritate me pro* 

Why don-t they take out pat 
they think they have someth!

revolutionary inventions, wnion, 
various ill-defined reasons they 
unable to “ 
roundly. 
ante, if

on the ball?* — Herman Stanley.
*1 still think that 

Schumann is doing wishful thinking u. 
hoping that the maas of the people ’r. 
influence governments. Also his 
of - Today millions, tomorrow the 
world - presupposes that the people 
who a:c*> convinced ((eocerding to i 
act of precepts originated by Sahvw. u 
for the good of ths world. ,)) ecu iri- 
vul so that they can convince otters* 
’Tie plan cannot have a single 
lag point, because it would be poss
ible to convince all the people in one 

£leo what Is to prevent one of »he * •. 
ernraents from starting their own pro
gram of convincing and making the peo
ple think that the gov’t is doing wh t 
Is beat???* — Al Lopes

M 3MMK
Embers ce Status0 MK'IL tv# MfMfl

Bob stain 6
4E Ackerman 4j
Milt Rothman 4J
P. Klingbiel 3
George Tullis 2 J
Tack Speer 2
Hoff Perry 2
Al Lopez 2
H. Hlener 1J

Schumann 1J 

' Redd Boggs 5J
Tigrlna 4* 
Norm Stanley 4 
f. Robinson J
Sam Bussell 2 
R. Hodgkins 2 
R, Nelson 2 
Nick Cerr 1 * 
R>Richardson 1J 
J „. Kennedy 1J

and 23 others have earhed points by 
financial and literary contribution 
to Briber the prise ic the ehoie* ** 
oils of five fine fantasy books .. •

Ember has some first issue s-f mags 
that it will sell for only 25d each, 
postage postpaid. This is in keeping 
with a campaign to get prices down to 
normal in our circle. Subscribers to
Ember will get the nod over others — 
but write and tell me what to hole. I 
have? Cap future, future. Dynamic 
but sans cover, Science Fiction, Sxtr- 
ring Ccienoe but tattered, SFQuarteris\ 
Planet, Supersedence, Astonishing,

* Marvel, Comet, Witch’s Tales,Science 
ng Illustrated*



Wanted /■
Someone to collaborate with me in the 

-'ll cation of a fanzine. Arrangements 
already made for cutting of mimeo sten
cils* I nan supply artwork and articles. 
For fur th ar details write Bob Stein, 

14 Vienna Ave., Milwaukee, Wiscon
sin, Neoteric Press, editor "Fantasy 
Illustrated* ?

(paid advertisement)
r, —W—.1.       W! ■— ■■>

Pla^s Dept: Hon Christensen and Ron 
iXddox are getting up a magazine to be 
celled "Tae Fan Pictorial"* It will

ded will be pictures of authors, * 
editors^ prominent fans, etc<> The 
jacket will be similar to the Fancyolo- 
pe diac Fl^st ish will be dedicated to 
Saml^ostofitz. Bon M. says they would 
like sutalesions of photographs you 
&ight have. Prepublication price of 

the book Is $1.00.
Air Trail# will not attempt to compete 
wTth Science Illustrated says Ron 
i.addox. ^That’s goodT^beeause the 
latter is degenerating into a more 
general gadget* book to appeal to the 

3es. ok good sub-title for it now 
sight be: House,Garden,and Car Illus
trated, with information on Miladys 
Boudoir and Silk Stockings. Ember is 
in accord with Milt Rotipnan’s letter 
printed Lu the last issue of the SI 
reader’s section.))

FMZ received this week., 
Fantas- Times, ?33, a weekly new 
sheet published by lames V. faui's. 
of 101-02 Northern Blvd. ,Ccrona5y 
@ 54 or 6 for 25^. This is a mlm 
one-sheet newwie that carries OHL 
news releases as well as FNS rele 
The former is Cosmic News Service 
an eastern ring handled by Alvin 
Brown; the latter is Foundatior N 
Service, a western outfit handled 
Busty Bevelin. ((Plans are afoot 
link Ember with these two groups 

*a three-way tie-up with your edit
-ftSSJS ’tSS.
"the west, Bmber from the mOGurest, 
and Fantasy Times from the east, t! 
doings of Fandbia should be very v. 
equately covered.))
Stefngri, #75, a weekly newssheet 
from. Tames Hevelin of 3761 Third 
Riverside, Calif. @54 or half that 
Foundation subscribers. This is a
Ditto one-sheet newsie.
PSFS News, Vol.VI No .9, from All/. 
WHTlaaFof 122 S.18th St.,Philad< 
phia 3, Penna. © 104 or 6 for 50tf, 
This is a mimeo’d multi-sheeter wM 
branches out this time into art 1 cl 
of interest to all Fandom. Include 
is the Phillips* piece condensed i 
Ember this issue, also a biograph;. 
William Seabrook by Al Pepper, and

from Bonn Brazier 
1329 N.33rd St. 
Milwaukee 8, Wise.
Bmber #29


